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AGE VARIATIONS IN RISK PERCEPTIONSAND
SMOKINGDECISIONS
W. Kip Viscusi*
Abstract-The results of a national survey of smoking risks
and smoking behavior are analyzed. Smoking risk perceptions
follow the expected patterns given age differences in risk
information acquired and differences in information associated with smoking status. Risk perceptions are greater as one
moves to younger age cohorts, where overall lung cancer risks
are substantially overestimated. These risk perceptions in turn
have a negative effect on smoking decisions, where younger
individuals behave no differently in terms of the manner in
which they incorporate risk perceptions into their smoking
decisions.

1. Introduction

FROM the standpointof market failure with
respect to individualdecisions under uncertainty, smoking behavior raises two classes of
issues. First,do individualsunderstandthe potential risks posed by their smokingdecisions? Second, if they do understandthese risks, do they
take them into account when deciding whether
they will smoke?
These concerns are particularlyacute in the
case of younger individuals,since most smokers
initiate their smoking behavior when they are
relativelyyoung. In view of the considerableattention that has been focused on the costs associated with cessation of smoking,which have been
designateda problemof "addiction"by the Surgeon General,' it becomes particularlyimportant
to determine whether young cigarette smokers
understand the risks and act upon these risk
perceptionsin a responsiblemanner.
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Evidence from other risk contexts does not
inspireconfidencein these decision-makingcapabilities. Younger drivers lead all age groups in
motor vehicle fatality rates, where a major component of these accidents is attributable to
teenage drunken driving.2If irresponsiblerisktaking behavior in this decision context is reflected in others as well, then we would expect to
find evidence of inadequaterisk perceptionsand
failure to respond to risks when examiningthe
smokingdecisions of youngerindividuals.
An offsetting influence is that the mix of the
informationreceived by younger age groups will
incorporate more adverse informationwith respect to the consequences of smoking. Public
dissemination of risk information has been
widespread, particularly over the past two
decades. Moreover,the increased social controversywith respect to smokinghas created heightened social awareness. One would expect that
individualswhose experiences have been dominated by this more recent climate would have
higher risk perceptionsthan those with a longer
term perspective.
This paperwill utilize a largenationalsurveyof
smoking risk perceptions and smoking behavior
to investigate the role of individual age with
respect to smoking.These data will enable us to
analyze smokingbehavioras a case study in the
economics of potentiallyriskyconsumptiondecisions. In particular,we will examine the level of
subjective risk perceptions using probabilityassessments that make it possible to compare subjective perceptionswith actual risk levels to determine the extent and direction of any bias. In
2

The highest motor vehicle fatality rate is for the age group
15-24. See the National Safety Council (1988), p. 6. The role
of teenage drinking and driving is explored in detail by Cook
and Tauchen (1984). Blomquist (1988) overviews the role of
alcohol consumption in models of auto safety.
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addition, the results will illuminate the role of
differentsources of informationby analyzingthe
variationsin risk perceptionwith age and smoking status. Finally, it will be possible to assess
how these risk perceptions are transmittedinto
smokingdecisions, which is the main risk-taking
decisionof consequencein this consumptionarea.
Although other studies of choices under uncertainty either in the product market or the labor
market have addressed one or more of these
issues, no previous study has considered all of
these facets of economicdecisionmakingwithina
particularchoice context.3
Studies of trends in smokingbehavior,including Hamilton (1972) and Schneider, Klein, and
Murphy(1981), have documentedthe responsiveness of smoking to shifts in information over
time. However, the contemporaneousnature of
the adverse smoking publicity,shifts in mandatory cigarette warnings, and Surgeon General's
reports have complicated efforts to isolate the
specificfactors at work. Moreover,none of these
studies examined the intervening linkage with
riskperceptionsto be consideredhere.
Althoughthe data consideredin this paper are
quite extensive,they do not exhaustthe range of
concerns.For example,the cross-sectionalnature
of the data base will restrictour focus to issues of
static consumptionchoices. The role of changing
informationover time and the impact of new
informationon changes in smokingbehaviorwill
not be explicitlyexamined.Moreover,the analysis
will focus on only one major class of risks of
smoking,lung cancer.
While the objectiveof the studyis to providea
better understandingof how consumers make
decisions involvingrisk, results for the cigarette

3 For example,in the case of job safety,analystshave linked
compensatingdifferentialsfor risk with subjectiveand objective measuresof risk, as in the case of Viscusi (1979) and
Viscusiand O'Connor(1984),but these studiesdo not explore
the perceptionbias issues in the same detail as possiblewith
the cigarettedata. Studies of drivingbehaviorand seat belt
use, such as Arnouldand Grabowski(1981), do not explore
specificaspectsof risk perceptions.Recent studies of hazard
warnings,such as Viscusi and O'Connor(1984), Viscusi and
Magat (1987), Smith et al. (1988), and Smith and Johnson
(1988), do not explore the perceptionalbias and behavioral
responselinkagesto the same extent as they are examinedin
this paper.The studyby Kunreutheret al. (1978)of disasters
is also veryextensive.

choice situationare in no way meant to be representativeof how consumersmake riskychoices in
general. Indeed, much of the literature on the
rationalityof choice under uncertaintyhas indicated that the soundnessof decisionsvaries considerably by decision context. A distinguishing
feature of the cigarette decision is that the risks
have been highly publicized.Cigarettesmnustbe
accompaniedby mandatoryproductwarnings,as
must cigarette advertising.The Surgeon General
is required by law to issue an annual report on
smokingand health,whichgenerallyreceivessubstantialmedia coverage.One index of the continuing media attentionto smokingis the numberof
articleson smokingpublishedby Reader'sDigest
-23 from 1980-1989, 19 from 1970-1979, and 17
from 1960-1969 (counts by author).Ringold and
Calfee (1989) document the substantial prominence of health concerns in cigarette advertising
since the 1920s.This advertisingcalls consumers'
attentionto a negativeproductattribute,which is
highly unusual. There is also the potential for
observablefeedback'effects of smokingon one's
health status that are likely to affect decisions in
a repeated consumptionsituation.Smokingdecisions are of particularinterest in indicatinghow
consumersrespond to a prominentproduct risk
communicationeffort.
After discussingthe sample in section II, section III will model the formationof risk perceptions, with a majorpredictionbeing that smoking
riskperceptionsshouldbe higherfor youngerage
groups and for non-smokers.Using detailed data
on lung cancer risk perceptions,one obtains results that accord quite closely with the expected
patterns of information acquisition. Overall,
young respondentsoverestimatethe level of lung
cancer risks. After outlining the econometric
model in section IV, section V providesa regression analysisof the determinantsof risk perception to analyze the independent effect of variables, such as individualage. Evidenceindicating
that risk perceptions are higher in the case of
younger age groups still may be consistent with
market failure if the young do not respond to
their perceptionswhen makingtheir smokingdecisions. The regressionresults in section VI indicate that the linkageof smokingrisksto smoking
behavior for the age range 16-21 is not significantly different from that of older age groups.
Section VII concludesthis paper.
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memberwould be the respondent.5Adults in the
age group 22-45 comprised51% of the sample,
and men comprised37%. The primaryage group
AGE16-21 (Respondent Age 16-21 d.v.)
0.113
of interest here is the young age groupin the age
(0.316)
range 16-21. Half of the sample were nonAGE22-45 (Respondent Age 22-45 d.v.)
0.512
(0.500)
smokers,and the remainderwere equallydivided
AGE46 + (Respondent Age 46 or older d.v.)
0.368
between smokersand formersmokers.
(0.482)
The centralvariablein the empiricalanalysisis
MALE (d.v.)
'0.366
(0.482)
the risk perceptionvariable(RISK). The survey
HOUSEHOLD SIZE (number)
2.193
asked respondents how many of each group of
(0.983)
100 smokerswould get lung cancer.By ascertainSMOKER (d.v.)
0.250
(0.433)
ing the risk level with respect to a base populaPAST SMOKER (d.v.)
0.248
tion, the survey incorporateda procedure that
(0.432)
has been shown to be a meaningfulway to elicit
RISK
0.426
(0.269)
-probabilisticinformation in survey contexts.6
North East Metro (d.v.)
0.170
Risks viewed with respect to a base population
(0.376)
are much more readily understoodthan, for exNorth East Nonmetro (d.v.)
0.042
(0.201)
ample, probabilisticinformation.Overall, there
North Central Metro (d.v.)
0.178
were
3,119 complete surveyresponses,where the
(0.382)
sample is limited to individualswith valid obserNorth Central Nonmetro (d.v.)
0.086
(0.280)
vations for the RISK variable,which is the key
South Metro
0.187
variable
of interest. There were 381 individuals
(0.390)
with missing RISK responses, or 11% of the
South Nonmetro
0.129
(0.335)
sample. The non-respondents were similar to
WestMetro
0.169
those
withvalid RISK responsesexcept that older
(0.374)
individualswere less likely to answer the RlSK
WestNonmetro
0.039
(0.195)
question.The possibilityof sample selection bias
Sample Size
3,119
will be explicitlyaddressedin the results below.
Although lung cancer representsan important
risk of smoking,the wordingof the risk perception question is not ideal. First, the question
II. SampleCharacteristics
ascertainedthe overall risk perception for lung
The data base used for this analysis is a na- cancer, not the fatality rate from lung cancer.
tional surveyof smokingbehaviorby a New York
research firm, Audits and Surveys.4The sample 5The interviewbeganwith a detailed series of questionsto
first determinethe numberof householdmembersage 16 or
was based on a 1985 national telephone survey aboveand then to ascertainthe sex and relativeages of these
that was undertaken on a randomized basis, individuals.These questionsestablishedan orderingof housedrawingfrom all four U.S. Census regions. The hold membersthat provideda uniformbasisfor undertakinga
random selection of the respondentsfrom among those at
sampling'procedurestratifiedeach Census region home.
into metropolitan and non-metropolitanareas. 6 This procedureof treating risks within the context of a
Sample size differences across areas reflected total numberof outcomesout of a base populationhas, for
example,been used with successin Viscusi(1988)andViscusi,
population differences.The regional breakdown Magat, and Huber (1987). In Viscusi (1988), I estimate the
of the sampleis given in table 1. The only sample lung cancer fatality risk through a hazard warning study
screen was that the respondenthad to be at least involvinga base populationof 11 million Illinois residents
within the context of a writtensurvey. The assessed lung
16 years old.
cancer death risk from smokingof 0.33 is of a magnitude
After makingcontactwith the house, a random similarto the 0.43 lung cancer incidencerate assessed here.
selection proceduredeterminedwhich household Testingof differentriskdenominatorswithinthe contextof a
TABLE 1.-SAMPLE

Variable

CHARACrERISTICS

Mean (Std. Dev.)

telephonesurveyindicatesthat the 100 smokerdenominatoris
the most easily understood.When, for example,respondents
were given other base populationssuch as the total state
4This surveywas commissionedby a consortiumof defense populationor 1000 smokers,they almost invariablyignored
law firms representingthe cigarette industry.See Viscusi the denominatorand gave the percentage or fraction of
(1990)for a companionanalysisof these data.
smokerswho would develop lung cancer.
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This distinctionis not of substantialconsequence
because the mortality risk from lung cancer is
quite high.' In addition, in a subsequentsurvey
by the author, assessment of the lung cancer
fatalityrate from cigarettesmokingwas found to
be somewhatlower,but quite similarto the overall lung cancer risk assessment.8A potentially
more importantomission is that adverse health
effects other than lung cancer were not included
in the survey.Even if these surveyresultsprovide
only a partial perspectiveon the overall risks of
cigarette smoking, the findings are nevertheless
instructivebecause of the importanceof the lung
cancer component. A partial focus on a single
risk component is the dominantone in the economics of risk-dollar tradeoffsliterature as, for
example,job risk studies typicallyfocus on wage
premiumsfor fatality risks and do not analyze
risk premiumsfor disease. In addition,individual
awarenessof lung cancer risks is stronglycorrelated with awarenessof other risks of smoking,
such as throat cancer and heart disease (see the
Gallup Poll 1981), so that lung cancer risk perceptionsserve in part as a proxyfor overallsmoking risk perceptions.9To the extent that the incompletecoverageof the lung cancerriskperception variable proves to be of consequence, the
analysiswill note any potentialbiases below.
III. The Risk PerceptionModel
Let us treat the formationof risk perceptions
withina Bayesianlearningframework.In particular, we will use a beta distributionto characterize
the learning process since this distribution is

highly flexible and is ideally suited to analyzing
binarylotteries such as this. Assuminga normal
distribution yields an identical mathematical
structurebut imposes far more stringentsymmetry requirements.This approachwas introduced
by Viscusi (1985) and Viscusi and O'Connor
(1984) and has also been successfullyutilized by
Smith and Johnson (1988). The formulationbelow introducesa variantof this model, recognizing three differentsources of smokingrisk information.
Individualshave three sources of information.
First, they have their prior risk assessments p,
which have associated informationalcontent To
(i.e., the informationalweight placed on the prior
is equivalent to observing To draws from a
Bernoulliurn). The second source of information
consists of direct and indirect individualexperience. The individualmay have been a cigarette
smoker and formed a risk assessment based on
the observedhealth effects (e.g., increasedcoughing), or one may learn about adverse health effects on others. Let q denote the risk assessment
derived from experience, and yo be the associated informationalcontent. The third source of
risk information consists of information about
smokingthat has been communicatedto the individual, rangingfrom-newspaperstories to hazard
warningson cigarettepackages.Let r be the risk
implied by this informationand fo be its informationalcontent. The final bit of notation is that
it is useful to denote the fraction of the total
informationalcontent associatedwith each information source rather than its level, and we will
drop the 0 subscriptin this instance (i.e., T =
TO/(0O + yo + fo , = yo/("o + yo + fo), and

7
In particular,for untreatedcases of lungcancer,95%of all
lung cancer patients are dead within a year. The five-year f = fo/(4'o + Yo + o).
The individual'slung cancer risk perception
survivalrate even for treatedcases of lung canceris also low.
See Overholt,Neptune, and Ashraf (1975). Individualsmay, functiontakes the simple additiveform,
however,overestimatetheirchanceof survivalof lung cancer.
The 1978AmericanCancerSocietySurveyindicatedthat 71%
of smokersbelieved that there is a "very good chance or a
RISK = Top + yoq + for - ip + yq + (r,
"fairlygood chance"that lungcancercould be cured"if lung
canceris detectedearly."The quantitativesignificanceof such
(1)
qualitativerisk assessmentsis unclear,and the probabilityof
assessed early detection is not indicated. The same survey
indicatedthat cigarettesmokingled the list of cancercauses so that the risk implied by each source of inforin the viewof smokersand nonsmokers.See "PublicAttitudes mnation
is weightedby the fractionof the informaTowardCancerand CancerTests," CA-ACancerJournalfor
tional
content
associatedwith it.
Clinicians,Vol. 30 (1980),pp. 92-98.
8 In Viscusi(1988) I show that the assessedcigarettesmokThe formulationin equation (1) is particularly
ing death riskis 0.33.
instructivein interpretingvariationsin risk per9Analysisof the trendsin GallupPoll resultsover time also
with age and smokingstatus.The rows in
ception
indicates that trends in lung cancer risk perceptionsfollow
those for other smokingrisks.
table 2 give lung cancer risk perceptionsfor dif-

AGE VARIATIONSIN RISK PERCEPTIONS
IN RISK PERCEPTIONS
TABLE 2.-VARIATIONS
WITH AGE AND SMOKING STATUS
MEAN RISK (STD. ERROR OF MEAN) BY GROUP

Age Group

Current
Smoker

Former
Smoker

NonSmoker

All
Respondents
in Age Group

.445
(.043)

.429
(.037)

.511
(.017)

.490
(.015)

greater role,'leading to a higher risk assessment.
The Bayesian learning model also predicts a
dampeningof the drop-offwith age:
a2 RISK
2

AGE16-21
AGE22-45

.382

.390

.454

.417

(.011)

(.013)

(.010)

(.006)

AGE46 +

.328

.421

.456

.418

All Ages

(.017)
.368
(.009)

(.015)
.408
(.010)

(.011)
.464
(.007)

(.008)
.426
(.005)

ferent smoking groups, conditional on the age
group, and the columns give risk perceptionsfor
differentage groups conditionalon smokingstatus.
Suppose that publicly provided risk information conveys a higher risk than the individual's
priorriskbeliefs (r > p) and experiences(r > q).
Even if the intent of the informationcampaignis
to provide accurate information,limitations on
individualprocessingof the informationmay lead
to overassessmentsof the risk. As the risk perception literaturehas demonstrated,there is often a tendency for people to overassess highly
publicized events.10Media coverage of smoking
risks dwarfs the coverage given to most other
risks. Moreover, this coverage usually indicates
that smokingis risky;it does not provide probabilistic informationin any meaningful sense. If
the saliency of the risk information creates a
similar bias in the case of smoking, we would
expect there to be overestimation of the risk.
Other factors,such as the remotenessof the risk
and the large size of the risk, may work in the
opposite directionso that there is no unambiguous predictionfrom the risk perceptionliterature
pertainingto the directionof bias.
If, however, the sources of risk information
have the associatedprobabilitiesindicatedabove,
we would expect that as you move from the
younger to the older age cohorts that the risk
perceptionshould decline. For youngerindividuals the role of experiencewith cigaretteswill be
less so that governmentalinformationwill play a
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<0

if p,q <r

This pattern is borne out for the data in table
2. In particular,for each of the three smoking
categories the adult population group has lung
cancerriskperceptionsthat are significantlylower
than for the youngage group.1"In addition,when
one moves to the oldest population group
(AGE46 + ), the riskperceptiondrops even more
for currentsmokers,but for all respondentgroups
there is no significantdecline in risk perceptions
between the middle and oldest age groups.12This
diminishingeffect of risk informationis also consistent with a rationallearningmodel.
The general pattern as one moves across the
rows (from current smokers to former smokers
and then to nonsmokersin any age group)is that
the risk perceptionrises, which one would expect
since we are movingtowardgroupswith a higher
proportionof their informationcomingfrom governmentalsources.13The only case where a rise
does not occur (i.e., young cdrrentsmokershave
a higher risk assessment than young former
smokers)involvesa differencethat is not statistically significant.Moreover,it is unclearwhich of
the two groupshas actuallyhad more experience
smoking cigarettes. In addition, the differences
between the two groups are not statisticallysignificant.The interpretationof the smokingstatus
results is not as clearcut as the age variations

The differencein means for the Age 16-21 group minus
Age 22-45 groupand the associated95%confidenceintervals
are the following:.063 + .035 (currentsmokers),.039 + .033
(formersmokers),.057 + .024 (nonsmokers),and .073 + .016
(all respondents).
12 The differencein means and the associated95% confidence levels for the AGE46+ group minus the AGE22-45
group are: -.054 + .026 (currentsmokers)and .001 + .014
(all respondents).
13 The patternsfor all age groupscombinedare statistically
significant.Most, but not all, of these differencesfor particular age groupsare statisticallysignificant.The differencesin
RISK means and the associated95% confidenceintervalfor
former smokersminus currentsmokers are -0.016 + 0.080
(AGE16-21), 0.008 + 0.023 (AGE22-45), 0.093 + 0.031
(AGE45 + ), and 0.040 + 0.020 (all ages); for non-smokers
minus current smokersthe differencesand 95% confidence
10
See Camererand Kunreuther(1989); Combs and Slovic intervals are 0.082 + 0.041 (AGE16-21), 0.064 + 0.022
(1979); Fischhoff et al. (1981); Lichtenstein et al. (1978); (AGE22-45), 0.035 + 0.025 (AGE45 +), and 0.056 + 0.016
(all ages).
Viscusi(1985, 1988),and Viscusiand Magat(1987).
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TABLE 3.-DISTRIBUTION

Distribution
of Risk
Perceptions
(RISK)
.05
.10
.20
.30
.40
.50
.60
.70
.80

RISK <
< RISK <
< RISK <
< RISK <
< RISK <
< RISK <
< RISK <
< RISK <
< RISK <
< RISK <

OF RISK PERCEPTION FOR CIGARETrE

All Age
Groups

All
Respondents
Age 16-21

SMOKING, AGES

All
Smokers

16-21

Smokers
Age 16-21

.05

.052

.031

.092

.083

.10

.046

.034

.051

.067

.20
.30
.40
.50
.60
.70
.80
.90

.117
.136
.090
.052
.239
.070
.084
.042

.088
.117
.094
.063
.188
.097
.105
.088

.130
.146
.114
.050
.228
.056
.050
.027

.117
.133
.117
.067
.083
.017
.083
.067

.90 < RISK< 1.00

.041

.057

.028

.067

RISK = 1.00

.030
.426
(.005)

.037
.490
(.015)

.026
.368
(.009)

.100
.445
(.043)

Mean RISK
(Std. Error of Mean)

because smokingstatus is the result of a discre- overall smokingrisk perception is what is pertitionarydecision. Other explanations,such as cog- nent for such broaderpolicyjudgments.'6
nitive dissonanceand the self-selectionof people
Although the scientific basis for determining
with low risk assessmentsinto smoking,are also the lung cancer risk is not precise because of the
possible. 1
difficult problems in tracking causality for disTable 3 provides a more detailed perspective eases, the best estimates using informationproon the distributionof risk perceptionlevels. As is vided by the Surgeon General indicate that the
indicatedby a comparisonof the riskperceptions "true" lung cancer risk is in the range from 0.05
for the entire samplein all age groupsand for the to 0.10.'7,Since table 3 provides detailed breakyoungerindividuals,the youngerrespondentstend downs by deciles, readerswishing to explore the
to have higher risk perceptionsthan their more sensitivityof the results to other reference risk
senior counterparts.In particular,younger indi- levels can do so.
viduals are more concentratedin the higher risk
The overall implicationof table 3 is that indiperception categories than older individuals. viduals assess the lung cancer risks associated
Moreover, for all smoking status groups, the with smoking as being greater than the "true"
AGE16-21 group has a significantlyhigher level risk level, and the extent of overestimation is
of lung cancer risk perceptions.'5
particularlygreat for the youngest age cohort.
An interestingpolicy question is the extent to Moreover, the asymmetry of risk perceptions
which individuals overestimate the risk. Thus,
from the standpointof marketfailure we are not
16A subsequentsurvey-Ihave
indicatesthat the
simply concerned with the level of risk percep- overallassesseddeath riskfromundertaken
smokingexceedsthe assessed
tions, but whetherthese perceptionsare above or lung cancerriskand the actualmortalityriskbut by less than
below the actual risk level. It should be empha- the ratioof the overallsmokingmortalityrate to the smoking
lung cancer rate. These other risk results appear in Viscusi
sized that these assessmentspertain only to the (1992).
lung cancer risk, not all risks of smoking. The
7The calculation of the overall risk level consisted of
several components.The first is the numberof lung cancer
deaths per year, which is 110,000,of which 85% are believed
to be due to cigarette smoking(U.S. Dept. of Health and
Human Services(1982), p. vi). To calculate the lung cancer
14Akerlof and Dickens (1982) providea discussionof eco- risk level, one must divide the total numberof lung cancer
nomicmodelsof cognitivedissonance.
death risks by the number of smokers, which is a figure
Is For the sample of all individualsirrespectiveof smoking obtained from the U.S. Dept. of Commerce(1985), p. 119.
status,the differencein meansand the associated95% confi- Finally,the riskrangeis obtainedby assuminglifetimesmokdence intervalis 0.064 ? 0.014, and for smokersit is 0.077 +
ing periods rangingfrom 30 to 60 years, which lead to an
0.032.
associatedriskrangeof 0.05 to 0.10.
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around the "true" risk leads to overestimation
that greatly exceeds risk underestimation.The
net effect is that only a small segment of the
sample underestimatesthe actual risk level. In
the case of young cigarette smokers,under 10%
of the sample believes that the risk is less than
0.05, and only 15% of the sample believes that
the riskis less than 0.10 so that the overwhelming
majorityhave risk assessments in excess of the
estimatedrisk level.
The risk perceptionsof those below the "true
risk" level are quite different from those above
this amount.For respondentswith a risk threshold of 0.05, the average value of RISK and its
associated 95% confidence interval is 0.015 +
0.001,whereasfor respondentswith RISK values
greater than or equal to 0.05, the mean RISK
and its associated 95% confidence interval is
0.449 + 0.005. Similarly,with a risk thresholdof
0.10, one obtains0.034 + 0.001 for riskunderestimatorsand 0.468 + 0.005 for those with RISK >
0.10.

An intriguingaspect of table 3 is the reasonably large fractionof smokers-10% of all young
smokers-who believe the risk level is 1.0, yet
they continue to smoke. Although rationalexplanations involvingthe role of time lags and discounting are no doubt possible, another contributingfactor is that the assessed cases of lung
cancer per 100 smokers tends to be clustered at
salient numbers.Respondents assessing a RISK
of 1.0 maybelieve that lung cancer is highlylikely
but not necessarilya certain outcome.
IV. The Equationsto Be Estimated
The beta distributionformulationin equation
(1) leads quite directlyto an empiricalspecification for purposes of estimation. The dependent
variablein the risk perception equation pertains
to lung cancer risks and not all risks of smoking.
This equation providesonly a partial assessment
of the determinantsof all smoking risk percep'tions. The partialcoveragecreates no bias in the
estimatesfor the determinantsof lung cancerrisk
perceptionssince the lung cancer variable is the
dependentvariablein the analysis.'
If we let Xji be a vector of variablescharacterizing each source j of informationfor person i
(i.e., j = 1 for priorbeliefs, j = 2 for direct information transfer, and j = 3 for smoking-related

experience), and let aj be the associatedvector
of coefficients,then the lung cancer risk perception equationto be estimatedfor person i can be
written
RISKi = ao + a1X1i + a2X2i + a3X3i + Ui,

(2)

where ui is a randomerrorterm.'8The variables
includedin X3i includethe respondent'spast and
current smoking status. Past smoking decisions
are predetermined and consequently can be
treated as exogenous. Current smoking status
likewise may be predeterminedbecause of the
long-termnature of such consumptiondecisions,
but on theoreticalgroundscurrentsmokingstatus
could be endogenous.Althoughone cannot reject
the possibilitythat smokingstatus is not endogenous, I will also include results that allow for the
possibilityof simultaneity.In addition,the potential for selectivitybias with respect to the lung
cancer risk responses will be taken into account
by includingthe inverse of the Mill's ratio using
a probit estimation procedure described by
Heckman(1976). This hazard rate term pertaining to the probabilityof a non-response to the
RISK question will be denoted by LAMBDA.
One can consequently-rewriteequation (2) as
RISKi = ao + a1X1i + a2X2i

+ a'3X3i

+a4 SMOKERi + a5 LAMBDAi+ Ui.
(3)
The dichotomoussmokingdecision is governed
by the equation
SMOKERi = o + f3lY,i + I62 RISKi + Ei, (4)
where Y1i is a vector of variables pertainingto
tastes for cigarettesand cigaretteprices. Because
of the discretenatureof smokingstatus, equation
(4) will be estimatedusing probit analysis.
For the simultaneous equation estimation of
equations(3) and (4) conventionaltwo-stageleast
squaresanalysisis not appropriatebecause of the
discretenatureof the smokingvariable.Instead,I
will adopt the procedure suggested by Maddala
(1983, pp. 244-245). First,form the reducedform
18

The implicationsof estimatingln(1 + RISK) are almost
identical,but this formulationlacks the theoreticalbasis of
the linear specification.Other nonlinearspecificationsof the
risk perceptionequation led to results very similarto those
yielded by equation (2), so the analysiswill focus on the
simple linearmodel.
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TABLE 4.-LUNG

Coefficients (std. errors)

Independent
Variables
Intercept
AGE16-21
AGE22-45

MALE
HOUSEHOLD SIZE
PAST SMOKER OR
SMOKER

CANCER RISK ASSESSMENT EQUATIONS

1

2

3

.4362"
(.0172)

.4790"
(.0242)
.0711"
(.0170)
-.0004
(.0105)
- .0556"
(.0100)
.0039
(.0051)

.5175"
(.0246)
.0546"
(.0170)
-.0004
(.0104)
-.0489"
(.0099)
.0032
(.0050)

.0736a

(.0170)
.0028
(.0104)
-.0564"
(.0100)
.0041
(.0050)

-

-.0681"

(.0097)

-

SMOKER

-

(I.V.)
PAST SMOKER
(I.V.)
LAMBDA
(Selectivity
bias term)
Ideas Heard:
SHORTENS LIFE

-

.5250X'
(.0554)
.0554"
(.0170)
.0055
(.0104)
-.0480"
(.0099)
.0040
(.0050)

-

HEALTH

BAD, NOT

-

DANGEROUS
NOT BAD
FOR HEALTH

-

.02

-.0079
(.0135)
-.0237"
(.0140)
-.0382"
(.0135)
.0089
(.0133)
.02

-.0084
(.0134)
-.0262"
(.0138)
-.0360X
(.0134)
.0051
(.0132)
.03

5
.5143"
(.0354)
.0497"
(.0217)
.0011
(.0150)
- .0484"
(.0100)
.0037
(.0051)

-

-

-

-

-.0830"
(.0164)
-.0450"
(.0107)
-

DANGEROUSTO

Rq2

4

-.0123
(.0134)
-.0272"
(.0138)
-.0362"
(.0133)
.0023
(.0132)
.05

-.0827"
(.0164)
-.0447"
(.0107)
.0078,
(.0187)

-.0123
(.0134)
-.0272"
(.0138)
-.0362"
(.0133)
.0021
(.0132)
.05

Note: Each equation also includes a series of 7 regional dummy variables.
" Coefficients are statistically significant at the 5% level, one-tailed test.

analogsof the risk perceptionand smokingprobabilityequations.'9The risk perceptionequation
(3) is then estimatedby OLS after the SMOKER
variableis replacedby the probit estimate of the
smoking probability from the reduced form
SMOKER equation. The smoking probability
equation(4) is estimatedby probitafter replacing
RISK by the reduced form estimate of RISKi.
V. The LungCancerRisk Perception
Equation
Table 4 reports several specificationsof the
lung cancer risk perception equation in whic'h
different sets of variables are included so as to
distinguishthe different influences at work. The
19
In each case I augment the set of instrumentsby 50
detailed regional dummyvariables.Moreover,for the RISK
equation I also include a variable for whether RISK was
aboveor below its medianin a proceduredevelopedby Wald
(1940)and describedin Kmenta(1986, pp. 361-362).

low explanatorypower of all three equations in
table 4 suggests that factors other than those
reflected in these demographicand broad informationalvariablesaccount for smokingrisk perceptions. The focus here is not on developing a
predictivemodel but on testing specific hypotheses relatingto respondentage.
Equation 1 in table 4 includes only the background variables and regional dummyvariables,
which reflect differencesin experience,the character of informationthat has been acquired,and
regionalpricedifferences.The youngestage group
(YOUNG) has higher,risk perceptions,which is
consistentwith the earlier view that the smoking
^
informationthe youngest cohort has received includes a much higher fraction of high risk messages. The Surgeon General's efforts and the
characterof cigarettewarningshave becomemore
stringent in recent years, and there has been a
dramaticincreasein social pressureagainstsmoking. As predicted,the young will be more heavily
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affected by the recent anti-smokingcampaigns.
Males have a significantlylower risk perception,
on average. This pattern may reflect sex differences in attitudes toward risk or a difference in
exposureto smoking.Men are more likely to be
in contact with smokersthan are women so that
they will have lower risk perceptions if these
experiencesprovidelowerperceptionsof riskthan
the anti-smoking campaign efforts. Both the
YOUNGand MALEcoefficientsremain strongly
significantin all five specificationsso that these
effects are not attributableto the omission of
other substantivevariables.
Equation 2 of table 4 adds a series of four
variablesthat pertain to whether the individual
has heard different statements about cigarette
smoking,thus capturingthe role of variousforms
of informationthat has been received.In particular, respondents were asked whether they had
heard that "cigarette smoking will most likely
shorten a person's life" (SHORTENS LIFE
dummy variable-d.v.), "cigarette smoking is
dangerousto a person's health" (DANGEROUS
TO HEALTHd.v.), "cigarettesmokingis bad for
a person'shealthbut not dangerous"(BAD, NOT
DANGEROUSd.v.), and "cigarette smoking is
not bad for a person's health" (NOT BAD FOR
HEALTHd.v.). These variablesrepresent different X3 values in equation(3) above.
The four informationalvariables included in
equation 2 of table 4 have little effect on risk
perceptions,which suggeststhat these statements
have little informationalcontent beyond what
people alreadyknow. Two of the variableshave
coefficients that are not statisticallysignificant,
and the other two are of small magnitude.Somewhat surprisingly,the statement that is closest to
the 1965 SurgeonGeneral'swarning(DANGEROUS TO HEALTH) is associated with a risk
perception0.02 lower than average.A somewhat
greaternegativediscrepancyis observedfor BAD,
NOT DANGEROUS.

Equation 3 in table 4 includes a dummyvariable for whetherthe respondenthas ever smoked
either in the past or at present. Since this variable could potentiallybe endogenous,this possibility was tested formally-and rejected.20The
resultsfor equation3 in table 4 indicatethat past
smokinghas the expected negative effect on risk
perceptions,as a historyof smokingreduces the
perceived RISK probabilityby 0.07.
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Equations 4 and 5 in table 4 report on estimates from the simultaneous equations system.
The CURRENT SMOKER variable has been

jointly estimated using the two stage procedure
described above, and the PAST SMOKERvariable is also an instrumentalvariablesestimate.2'
Both of the smokingstatus variableshave significant negative effects on the risk assessment,as a
CURRENTSMOKERwill assess the lung cancer
probability as being 0.08 lower and a PAST
SMOKERwill assess the probabilityas being 0.05
lower. Equation 5 adds the selectivitybias term
LAMBDA,which is not statisticallysignificant.
VI. Age Differencesin SmokingBehavior
The costs associated with altering one's consumption behavior are only of consequence if
there is a change in one's optimal consumption
decision over time. One prominent source of
change is individuallearning.If individualsbegin
smokingat a young age because they underassess
the risk and then subsequentlyincreasetheir risk
perceptions,there maybe expectedwelfarebenefits associatedwith quitting.The transactionscosts
associated with quitting may make this a costly
process of learningand adaptation,so that there
will be a welfare loss as comparedwith the situation of full informationregardingthe actual risk
level. It is often suggestedby critics of cigarettes
that individualsbecome lured into smoking in
this manner. The results in sections III and IV
did not indicateany such age-relatedbias. In fact,
the opposite bias was evident.
The risk perception results do not in and of
themselves eliminate the potential for irrational
behaviorby younger age groups. Other potential
health hazardsof smokingand one's understanding,of the costs of changingone's smokingbehav20

Using the demographicvariablesand a set of 50 refined
regionalvariablesas instruments,one can estimatethe instrumentalvariablesfor PAST SMOKERor SMOKER,which is
included in addition to the variablesin table 4. This constructed variable had an estimated value of 0.0316 and a
standarderrorof 0.0929so that one cannotrejectthe hypothesis that the originalPAST or CURRENTSMOKERvariables
are not endogenous.The smokingvariableconsequentlypasses
the Hausman(1978) specificationtest. The excluded instrument set (i.e., the regional variables)also passes a test of
overidentifyingrestrictions.Finally,makinga distinctionbetween past and current smokerswas not consequential,as
there was no statisticallysignificantdifferencein the effects.
21 The instrumentset was the same as was used to estimate
the reducedform SMOKERequation.
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TABLE 5.-SUMMARY
OF TEENAGER-RISK
PERCEPTION INTERAcrIONS
FOR PROBIT ESTIMATION OF SMOKING PROBABILY
EQUATION

Coefficients (std. errors)
Specification

RISK

YOUNG

YOUNG x RISK

Probit Estimates

BasicEquation
Basicand IdeasHeard
Equation
Basic and Attitudes

Equation
Basicand IdeasHeard
and AttitudesEquation

-0.6716a
(0.0999)
- 0.6872a
(0.1004)
- 0.4992a
(0.1391)
- 0.5192a
(0.1402)

-0.4119a
(0.1614)
- 0.4435a
(0.1623)
- 0.3009
(0.2112)
-0.3383
(0.2134)

0.2976
(0.2976)
0.3246
(0.2982)
0.4811
(0.3869)
0.0772
(0.3887)

Simultaneous Equation Probit Estimates
Basic Equation
Basic and Ideas Heard

Equation
Basic and Attitudes

Equation
Basic and Ideas Heard

andAttitudesEquation
a

- 0.9998a
(0.1289)
- 1.0275a

-0.3942a

(0.1605)
- 0.4271a

(0.1300)

(0.1614)

- 0.6459a

-0.2608

(0.1812)

(0.2090)

- 0.6776a

-0.2990

(0.1833)

(0.2113)

0.3032
(0.2965)
0.3339

(0.2973)
0.0185

(0.3831)
0.0131

(0.3852)

Coefficients are statistically significant at the 5% level, one-tailed test.

ior also enter. Moreover,one must also show that
this group acts upon these perceptionsin making
their smokingdecisions.
To analyze smoking behavior, let the dependent variable be whether or not the individual
smokes,which is a dichotomous0-1 variable.The
subsequentanalysisof smokingbehaviorwill consider the effect on smoking of a series of risk
perception and personal characteristicvariables.
The first four equations in table 5 report the
probit estimates of the smokingequation,where
RISK is not treated as endogenous.The second
set of equations at the bottom of table 5 report
the probit estimates obtained using the simultaneous model discussedin section IV.
Four different probit specifications are addressed in table 5. All equationsincludethe lung
cancer risk perception (RISK), whether the respondent is in the YOUNG age cohort, and an
interactionbetween YOUNGand RISK to identify a possible difference in smoking behavior.
The basic equation includes these measures as
well as three demographicvariables and seven
regional dummyvariables.The second',equation
adds a series of four dummyvariablesfor various
ideas that the individualmay have heard about
smoking, such as that smoking is dangerous to
one's health. These variables capture in part
omitted aspects of risk informationthat may be

pertinent to smokingbehavior.The third specification adds a series of 24 smoking attitude 0-1
dummyvariables.These variablesare the results
of an open-ended memory recall task in which
the surveyor elicited the respondent's attitude
toward smoking behavior.22The overwhelming
majority of the attitude probe responses were
negative, as respondentsindicated that smoking
causes cancer, affects health, shortens life, or is
otherwiseunattractive.These memoryrecallvariables capture tastes and omitted aspects of risk
perceptionsnot reflected in the lung cancervariable.
The results are similar in each case. For each
of the four specificationsthere is no statistically
significantdifference in the smokingbehaviorof
the youngest age cohort in the sample. The
greater risk assessments of the YOUNG group
are transmittedinto reductionsin smokingbehavior in the same manner as for the rest of the
population.In particular,the independenteffect
of the YOUNG coefficient and the interactive
effect of YOUNGwith RISK are consistentlynot
statistically significant. Moreover, the independent influence of RISK indicates a significant
22

This techniqueis utilized in Magat, Viscusi, and Huber
(1988), and as is indicatedin that paper this memoryrecall
task will not bias subsequentrisk perceptionquestionsin the
survey.
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negativeeffect of lung cancer risk perceptionson Arnould,Richard,and HenryGrabowski,"AutoSafetyRegulation:An Analysisof MarketFailure,"BellJournalof
smoking behavior. These effects appear to be
Economics12 (1981),27-48.
somewhatgreater for the simultaneousequation Becker, Gary, and Kevin Murphy,"A Theory of Rational
Addiction,"Journalof Political Economy 96 (1988),
model.

675-700.
Blomquist,Glenn, The Regulationof Motor VehicleTraffic
Safety(Boston:KluwerAcademicPublishers,1988).
The patterns of smoking and risk perceptions Camerer, Colin, and Howard Kunreuther,"Decision Processes for Low ProbabilityRisks:PolicyImplications,"
accordwith one's expectationsgiven the characJournalof PolicyAnalysisand Management8 (4) (1989),
ter of the risk informationthat has been pro565-592.
vided. There has been a tremendousamount of Combs,B., and P. Slovic,"Causesof Death: Biased Newspaper Coverage and Biased Judgments," Journalism
publicity devoted to the hazards of smoking.
Quarterly56 (1979),837-843.
Given the pronouncedtendency to overestimate Cook, Philip,and George Tauchen,"The Effect of Minimum
DrinkingAge Legislationon YouthfulAuto Fatalities,
prominentrisks, one would expect individualsto
1970-1977," Journal of Legal Studies 13 (1984),
overestimatesmoking risks. This bias does not
169-190.
reflect a failure to process risk informationaccu- Fischhoff,Baruch,et al., AcceptableRisk (Cambridge:Camrately, as the typical form of governmentalrisk
bridgeUniversityPress, 1981).
informationtransfer indicates that a hazard is Hamilton,James, "The Demand for Cigarettes:Advertising,
the Health Scare, and the CigaretteAdvertisingBan,"
present but does not indicate its specific probthis REVIEW 54 (1972),401-411.
ability.
Hausman,Jerry A., "SpecificationTests in Econometrics,"
Econometrica46 (1978), 1251-1271.
The observed pattern of risk perceptions acJames, "The Common Structure of Statistical
cords with what one would expect given the dif- Heckman,
Models of Truncation,Sample Selection, and Limited
ferent mix of risk perceptions for different segDependentVariablesand a SimpleEstimatorfor Such
Models,"Annalsof Economicand SocialMeasurement
ments of the population.Most importantis that
5/4 (1976),475-492.
the youngest age cohort has a high risk percepKmenta,Jan, Elementsof Econometrics,second edition (New
tion and is more likely to overestimatethe risk
York:Macmillan,1986).
than the populationat large, which reflects their Kunreuther,Howard, et al., Disaster InsuranceProtection
(New York:Wiley, 1978).
substantialrelianceon recentlyprovidedinformaLichtenstein, Sara, et- al., "Judged'Frequency of Lethal
tion pertainingto smokingrisks.
Events," Journalof ExperimentalPsychology:Human
The presence of substantialperceptions does
Leamingand Memory4 (1978),551-578.
and QualitativeVariables
not necessarilyimply that the subsequentsmok- Maddala,G. S., Limited-Dependent
in Econometrics(Cambridge:Cambridge University
ing decisionsby youngerindividualswill be ratioPress, 1983).
nal. The empirical evidence does indicate that Magat,Wesley,W. Kip Viscusi,and Joel Huber, "Consumer
perceptionof the risksinfluencessmokingbehavProcessingof Hazard WarningInformation,"Journal
of Riskand Uncertainty1 (2) (1988),201-232.
ior. Moreover,examinationof the determinants
Safety Council, AccidentFacts (Washington,D.C.:
of smoking behavior indicates that there is no National
U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1988).
statisticallysignificantdifferencein the mannerin Overholt,RichardH., WillfordNeptune, and Mian Ashraf,
"PrimaryCancer of the Lung," Annals of Thoracic
which risk perceptionsinfluence smokingbehavSurgery20 (1975),511-519.
ior for the youngestage cohort. These results are
Ringold, Debra J., and John E. Calfee, "The Informational
also pertinentto formulationof economicmodels
Contentof CigaretteAdvertising:1926-1986,"Journal
of smoking "addiction"since any welfare losses
of PublicPolicyand Marketing8 (1989), 1-23.
associated with costs of changing consumption Schneider, Lynne, Benjamin Klein, and Kevin Murphy,
"GovernmentalRegulationof CigaretteHealth Inforbehaviordepend on the rationalityof one's decimation,"Journalof Law and Economics24 (3) (1981),
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